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Greater Cincinnati Deaf Club

2013

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Steve Terry

Micah Lipps

Secretary
Toby Petrie

Treasurer
Ralph Prezioso, Jr

BOARD OF GOVERNERS
Steve Bright, Jerry Studer, Lewis Fowler, Gary Burke, Pat Weber, Micah Lipps

OBITAURIES
Frank Benedict, 84 years old, passed away at home on
May 23, 2013 at 3AM. His wife, Ann and daughter, Holly
were all his side.
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Benedict, Albert Frank beloved husband for 58 years to
Ann G. Benedict (n e Garretson) devoted father of Holly
(Wayne Miller) and Dwight (Beth Sonnenstrahl) Benedict,
Frank Benedict

loving grandfather of Rachel and Lauren Benedict, brother
of the late Francis W. Benedict. Special thanks to Dr. Islas-

Ohlmayer and his caring staff at OHC and the wonderful interpreters from
Deaf Choice. Frank was a proud member of the Carpenters Union for 35
years. In 1969, Frank and Ann founded the first telecommunications
organization in Cinti. which gave Deaf people access to use the phone and
he was a very active member of the Greater Cinti. Deaf Club and served as
treasurer for 31 years. Frank enjoyed boating, building things, and
working in the yard. Frank had a heart for making people of all ages feel
welcome. His smile went with him everywhere, along with his hearty laugh.
May 23, 2013. Age 84. Service at T P WHITE & SONS Funeral Home 2050
Beechmont Ave. Mt. Washington on Tues. May 28, at 2:30 pm. Friends
may visit on Tues. from 1-2:30. All are welcome to join the family at
Greater Cinti. Deaf Club, 3938 Spring Grove Ave. at 5:30 for a reception.
In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Frank can be made to Greater
Cinti. deaf Club, Inc., 3938 Spring Grove Ave. Cinti. 45223. Be sure to add
your home address.
http://tpwhite.tributes.com/show/Albert-Frank-Benedict-95870608

DONT FORGET

Don't Forget
iPad/ Technology Workshop this Sat, May 25,
2013 at 5 PM.
Will have no iPad/ Technology thru summer.
Will post for next workshop later.

http://cinndeafnote.weebly.com/gcdc.html
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NEW RESTAURANT

There s new restaurant across from Deaf Club. It called Barrio
Tequileria. It s Mexican. They serve Tacos and liquour. Grand
Opening will be on May 3rd. it was in newspaper. Here's
http://www.soapboxmedia.com/devnews/031913.barriotequileria.aspx

BABY
Beth Redford had a baby boy. His name is Solomon Nathaniel
Redford, born on April 24th at 6:27pm! Weigh 8lbs. Congratulations,
Beth and baby boy !

FUNNY
Sharon French, Carol Williams and their few
friends went out to eat in restaurant. Somehow,
Sharon went to restroom and found out there's no
toilet paper. So, she talked to next door and asked for
toilet paper but nothing happened. She waited for few
seconds and noticed that the next door gave her toilet
paper under wall. After they are done, they were
shocked and laughed each other because It was
Carol Williams in next door. Carol said she saw
Sharon's hand, so Carol talked and asked her if she
wants toilet paper but nothing happened. So, she
decided to give her some toilet paper. They thought
it was so funny. You can ask either of them to explain you better.
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HAIRCUT

Sharon French offered Frank Benedict some
haircut. Sharon went over Frank's house on April
19. She cut Frank's hair. He looks so much better !
Sweet of Sharon.

VACATION
Gayla Woeber flew in Pensacola, Florida to visit her
brother and sister on April 3. She stayed with them for
4 days. They took her to Casino. She enjoyed her
vacation with her siblings.

CAMPING
On April 18, 2013, Dave & Joey Herbert went to their
camper during beautiful day (80°). They were cleaning
up because it has been closed for 6 months. Campground
just opened on April 15th. The next night was so freezing.
Brrr... Then, Gee... When they woke up on Saturday
AM, were surprised because saw snow on campground. It
was snowy. Dave & Joey stayed inside their trailer to
keep warm. They enjoyed camping.

CRUISING
Mark, Teresa Flaherty and one of Teresa's sister, Paula joined
their brother, Tim and his family on an 8 day cruise. This was first
time for Mark, Teresa and Paula. But, before getting on boat, they
decided to go Ft. Lauderdale one day early to visit friends who lived
there. Friends surprised them by taking them to Jack's BBQ. It was
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good food and very comfortable dining. Beautiful weather and perfect for eating out
side.
After delicious food, the friends drove the trio to their hotel, the Westin. It was right
on oceanfront and, they were surprised to get upgraded to a room with lanai that led
to the pool area. It was very nice and a shame it was only one night.
Anyway, the next morning Mark ventured out to find a place for the three to eat.
While outside he notice a bird nest with babies inside, close to ground. When he try
to peek he felt something on the back of his head and realized it was the momma
bird. He quickly walked away but that didn't seem to satisfy the momma! She kept
trying to attack Mark so he walked fast then ran to restaurant where they were
staying. He stumbled over table and chair and bruised his thumb real bad. It's still
black and blue! All were shocked this happened and decided to just eat at
restaurant. Seems Mark became celebrity because several workers stopped by to
meet him. Later, we thought maybe they thought he was drunk man stumbling over
things. Haha. Wish we had a camera to win $10,000 on Funny Videos!
Later, they boarded cruise...did I mention they were invited by Teresa's brother but
his wife, Carol, did not know? Tim wanted to surprised her and that is what
happened. She was very surprised and gave big hugs to the three! We had a good
time and relaxing time. The islands that were visits were still recovering from some
of the hurricane damages but they were still beautiful and fun to explore. There
were three days at sea so they enjoyed many things to do on the boat too,
especiallysunbathing!
The islands visits were Grand Turk, Dominican Republican, Curacaos & Aruba. John
Glen is commemorated with a street name and life size replica of the capsule he was
in when splash downed at Grand Turk. (see photo) At Dominican Republic the ship
was greeted by a group of motorcyclist in red shirts. They were obviously from a
tour company by it was an amazing show of them waving (and honking and
cheering) driving in formation while the ship docked. At Curacaos, there was a
converted fort along the water that was transformed into a waterfront tourists
area. They had a bridge to take people from one shore to the other and it was
powered and supported by several pontoons! Instead of the bridge rising up in the
air for boats to pass, the whole bridge was carried to one side by the pontoons. It
was pretty cool! Teresa sample Curacaos liqueur (coffee flavored, of course) and
had a margarita while Mark had a beer at a local pub. In Aruba, Paula joined Mark
and Teresa shopping in town. Teresa found the perfect souvenir, an animal figurine
decorated with boiled mopa-mopa tree buds. The process is tedious and it looks like
paint but it isn't! For more information on the process checkout
www.mopamopa.com.
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They really enjoyed their trip and their cruise experience but are very glad to be
home in USA.

SUPPORTERS
Alma and Lewis Fowler will be attending their grandson's golf
tournament in Orlando, Florida. The tournament is the Big East
Championship. They hope that the University of Cincinnati will do well
and especially their grandson, Blake Hamilton. Good Luck, Blake !

SCHOOLHOUSE RESTAURANT
On April 21, 2013, Leon/ Sharon French, Pam Perdue, Gloria Cantor, Roseanne
Krisko and their spouses went out to eat at SchoolHouse Restaurant. Why they went
there ? Because 5 of them wanted to treat Roseanne since Roseanne taught them
on iPad. They didn't buy iPad before Roseanne taught at deaf club last year.
Schoolhouse Restaurant was interesting because Menu is on the board, small room
and old fashion. It s almost like family style.

http://cinndeafnote.weebly.com/gcdc.html
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WARNING !
If your insurance call you to get some info like full
Social Security number, PLEASE DO NOT give your full
SS number. It happened to one of our member. Now
Social Security watch alert for them. So, please be
aware that you NEVER NEVER give any full SS number
on phone. It's ok to give just last 4 number. Social
Security office never call on phone. SS Office always
send letter only !!

SPRINT RELAY
Just want to let you all know that Roseanne Krisko is still
working for Sprint Relay store. YES, Sprint Relay do sell
iPhone 5 and Samsung Galaxy lll, etc. If you have any
question, please feel free to call Roseanne 513-214-2301
or roseanne.krisko(at)sprint.com

NEWS ???
Editor Roseanne 'RA' Krisko still need your
news. I would love to have some news in this
newsletter. I can't put it in without your
permission. Please send RA any news by
CinnDeafNote@aol.com before May 29,2013.
She would appreicate it. Thanks !

http://cinndeafnote.weebly.com/gcdc.html
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Editor by:

HaPpY EaStEr !
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EVENTS

TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP ~ REMINDER
TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP
ON

May 25 , 2013
5pm
(Before 8ingo)

SLOPPY JOE DINNER
Let them know before May 7th. Call Ralph Prezioso, Roseanne 'RA'
Krisko or Micah Lipps

http://cinndeafnote.weebly.com/events.html
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sloppy_joedinner_may_2013.jpg
Download File

MAY
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2013_may.pdf
Download File

HaPpY EaStEr !
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2013 Officers

Gayla Woeber

Kitty Club will have short special meeting.
Every Member try to be there. There will be 2 votes.
June 1, 2013 at 6:30PM

http://cinndeafnote.weebly.com/kitty-club.html
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Texas Hold’em Poker Schedules
APRIL
April
April
April
April

MAY

6 ~ 8:30 pm (after ASL Movie)
13 ~ 9:30 pm (after Cingo)
20 ~ 7:30 pm (after Kitty Club Meeting)
27 ~ 10:00 pm (8ingo)

May
May
May
May

4 ~ 7:30 pm
11 ~ 9:30 pm (After Cingo)
18 ~ 8:00 pm (After Tech Workshop)
25 ~ 10:00 pm (After 8ingo)

HaPpY EaStEr !
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